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Upwood & the Raveleys Newsletter 

Pictured (inset) are 2
nd

 Lt. Thompson (left) & 2
nd

 Lt. Parks (right)  
and the type of aircraft they were flying at the time of the fatal crash. 

 An Upwood resident has been leading a campaign to gain recognition for the only two 
airmen to actually lose their lives over Upwood Airfield during World War 1. 

Turn to page 5 for details of the date, time and place where the service will take place. 
All Parishioners are warmly welcome to attend this ceremony. 
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DIARY OF EVENTS – AUGUST – SEPTEMBER 2014 

 
 
 

Date Day Event Time Place / Contact 
AUGUST 

2 Aug Sat Meet & Munch – afternoon tea 3pm Village Hall, Mags 812424 

3 Aug Sun WW1 Commemorative Event  -
Huntingdon 

1-5pm Hinchingbrooke House 

4 Aug Mon NO parish council meeting   

10 Aug Sun Holy Communion 9.30am St Peter’s Church 

13 Aug Wed Great Fen walk - March 10am Adrian Kempster 07983 850886 

17 Aug Sun Morning Prayer 9.30 St Peter’s Church 

18 Aug Mon Home to Home 8pm Village Hall, Jackie 711329 

24 Aug Sun Holy Communion 9.30am St Peter’s Church 

26 Aug Tues Upwood Quilters 1.30pm Village Hall, Margaret 814031 

31 Aug Sun NO Church Service   

 

SEPTEMBER 

1 Sep Mon Parish Council meeting 7pm Village Hall, Parish Clerk 812447 

3 Sep Wed AGM – Upwood & Raveleys Fete 8pm Cross Keys 

6 Sep Sat Meet & Munch – afternoon tea 3pm Village Hall, Mags 812424 

7 Sep Sun Dedication of Upwood WW1 
Memorial 

5pm Longholme Rd 

14 Sep Sun Holy Communion 9.30am St Peter’s Church 

14 Sep Sun UPA- Kath Roberts & Sean Lakeman 7.45pm Village Hall, Doug 814114 

17 Sep Wed WEA 1000 years of agriculture 10am Village Hall, Liz 813008 

17 Sep Wed History Group – Family Photograph 7.45pm Village Hall, Ian 710702 

20 Sep Sat Community Orchard Quiz Night 7.00pm Village Hall, Julia 711388 

21 Sep Sun Morning Prayer 9.30 St Peter’s Church 

21 Sep Sun Harvest Festival 11am St Mary’s Church 

22 Sep Mon Garden Club - Soft Fruits 7.30pm Ramsey Community Centre 

28 Sep Sun Holy Communion 9.30am St Peter’s Church 

 

Future Events 

3 Oct Fri Carer’s Event 10 am Marriot Hotel 01480 377616 

20 Oct Mon Garden Club – RHS vegetable trials 7.30pm Ramsey Community Centre 

24 Oct Fri Msfits Theatre Co 7.45pm Village Hall, Doug  814114 

19 Nov Wed History Group, Ermine excavations 7.45pm Village Hall, Ian 710702 

     

 
Deadline for the October issue is 15 September, 2014 
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PARISH COUNCIL  
 

The Parish Council was pleased to welcome parishioners to the PC meeting on 7 July.  

Please note that there will be no meeting in August.  The minutes and the agenda for 

the meeting on 1 September will be posted on the notice boards a week prior to the 

meeting.  Please notify the Clerk at least 24 hours prior to the meeting if you wish to 

speak. 

WW1 MEMORIAL: Tony Place reported that much of the finance for this had been 

kindly donated.  The intention is to unveil the memorial at 5.00pm on Sunday, 7
th

 

September.  The siting of the memorial is to be on the strip of grass outside Townsend 

Farm on Longholme Road, directly opposite the old Airfield.  There is ample space 

here for people wishing to read the memorial in safety. 

SPEEDWATCH:  Signs denoting that this is a Speedwatch area will soon be erected.    

STREET LIGHTING: This is being completed in stages by the specialist teams from 

Balfour Beatty. Light is mostly directed down towards the road and pavement but 

there may be a small amount of backward light. Shields can be fitted if residents are 

unduly affected by this.  Let Balfour Beatty know by telephoning 0800 7838 247. 

FLOODLIGHTING ON THE AIRFIELD INDUSTRIAL SITE:  Please let the Clerk know if this 

is proving a problem. 

FLYTIPPING: Complaints have been received about garden waste being tipped into 

ditches within the village.  Please remember that ditches have been dug in order to 

drain the surrounding land and filling them in will cause flooding. 

BLOCKED ROAD DRAINS:  Cambridgeshire County Council have been made aware of 

the silting up of the drains on Longholme Road.   

HEDGES ENCROACHING THE PAVEMENTS:  House-owners are reminded that they are 

responsible for ensuring that their boundary hedges do not encroach onto the narrow 

pavements.  For people with pushchairs, prams and buggies the pavements are 

narrow enough and it is not right to force them onto the road.  Hedges may be cut 

after the nesting season, but in any case should not encroach onto the narrow 

pavements. 

NEXT MEETING: Monday, 1 September, 7.00pm in the Village Hall.  
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UPWOOD VILLAGE HALL PERFORMING ARTS EVENTS – Autumn 2014 
 

Kathryn Roberts & Sean Lakeman  
Sunday 14 September – 7.45pm 
£10.50 

Kathryn Roberts (Vocals/Piano/Woodwind) and Sean 
Lakeman (Guitar) are two of the British acoustic music 
scene’s most accomplished performers. They have 
graced stages the world over in a number of guises, 
however, the intimacy and strength of passion shown 
as a duo, combined with an eclectic repertoire ensures 
a rare treat for any listener. Their latest album “Hidden 
People” has received critical acclaim.   

 

MsFits Theatre Co presents “Walking On The Roof” 
Friday 24 October – 7.45pm 
£11.00 

A welcome return for Edinburgh-based Fiona Knowles performing 
another comedy written for her by award-winning writer Rhona 
Munro. 
 
Once again Fiona plays all the parts in this hilarious, poignant and 
nail-biting drama. Prepare to be mesmerised by the versatility of 
this talented actress. 
 

St Agnes Fountain 
Tuesday 16 December – 7.45pm 
£22.00 – SORRY, SOLD OUT!  Contact for returns only. 

St Agnes Fountain are David Hughes, Fairport 
Convention's Chris Leslie, and 2009's BBC Radio 2 
Folk Awards Best Duo, Chris While and Julie 
Matthews. They have brought musical invention 
and laughter to the star-dust atmosphere of the 
season. They hope to bring you more of their 
sparkling musicianship, humour and heartful 
renditions of Christmas tunes both original and 
those you know so well (or thought you did). 

 
Box Office: 01487 814114 / pndmcleod@btinternet.com 
 

mailto:pndmcleod@btinternet.com
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WORLD WAR 1 MEMORIAL - UPWOOD 
 

Tony Place writes, ‘On Sunday 7
th

 September at 17.00  hours (5pm) a World War One 
Memorial will be dedicated at the north end of the village, Longholme Road just 
opposite the 1914 –18 R.A.F. Upwood airfield. 
 

The memorial is in memory of 2
nd

 Lt. A. Parks and 2
nd

 Lt A Thompson who died when 
their FE2b crashed after take-off on a night training flight of 191 Squadron. 
The families of these two airmen will be at the dedication, the first time they have met, 
96 years after the fatal crash.  I hope the village will remember these airmen.’  
 
 

UPWOOD AND THE RAVELEYS FETE COMMITTEE 
 

We are aiming to revive the Upwood and the Raveleys Village Fete and would like to 
invite you to the AGM which we hope will be supported by the community. We are 
trying to encourage support for the fete to ensure that it continues for the benefit of 
the villages. Just in case you are not aware, in the past groups from Upwood and the 
Raveleys have been supported financially by the fete – each year groups applied for 
funding from the proceeds of the fete, which was distributed in September. 
 

The meeting will take place on Wednesday 3rd September 2014 at 8.00 pm at The 
Cross Keys. Please come and offer your support so that a valuable village asset is not 
lost to the community.                           Anne Prince 
 

UPDATE ON COMMUNITY LED PLAN   
 

There has been a good response from the community to the questionnaire.  Thank 
you to everyone who took part.  
 

The questionnaires are now being analysed and we hope to be able to share the 
results and a Community Led Plan, with everyone in the autumn.             Fiona Hopkins 
 
 

CAN YOU HELP? 
 

My great, great, great grandmother Jane Papworth nee Holder was born in Upwood in 
around 1814 and was married in Ramsey on 24 November 1834. I am trying to find 
out the names of her parents and siblings, and wondered if anyone in the village could 
help? Any assistance would be gratefully received!                                           Susie Riches    

 
If you can help Susie in any way please contact her through the newsletter’s email 
address – upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk 
 

mailto:upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk
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TWO THANK YOUS 
 

The first ‘thank you’ from Kathryn, is for a fund raising event for Alder Hey Children’s 
Hospital where her niece, Louise, had been treated.  The second unfortunately arrived 
just too late for the last newsletter.  
 
 

 
Many thanks x x x 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RAMSEY & DISTRICT U3A  
 

The Ramsey and District U3A have recently elected a new committee.  John Austin has 

become Chairman (01733 884474) & the Membership Secretary is Jane Cusworth 

(01487 814984). We meet on the second Tuesday of the month at the Community 

centre Ramsey at 2.00pm. New members or visitors are always welcome. 

Fundraising garden event 
14/06/14 

On behalf of Louise, Joe and Kathryn would like to thank you all for your 
support kindness and most importantly your donations. 

Our fundraising day went extremely well with the help of wonderful friends 
and family. 

We raised £2098.00 on the day. 
Many thanks x x x 

 
 

 

Sincere thanks to the local residents and passers-by who 

helped us when my wife collapsed on the footpath between 

Fairmead Park and Upwood School on the evening of 

Wednesday, 23 April.  Their help and support and that of the 

two P.C.S.O.'s and the ambulance service were first class and 

were greatly appreciated. At the time of writing it has been 

established that my wife had a seizure. Investigations are 

still ongoing but she is slowly recovering. 

 

Alan Loades, Fairmead Park." 
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UPWOOD ART GROUP 
 

In late May 10 members went to Norfolk for a week painting and drawing. The 
weather was beautiful, a first as the previous 4 visits had been wet, wet, wet. We rent 
2 houses next door to each other and eat together in the larger of the two. It worked 
really well and lots of artwork was made. 
 

In August we visit the Summer Exhibition at the Royal Academy, another annual 
event, guaranteed to raise eyebrows and sometimes even voices a little! It is a great 
day out. 
 

The group celebrates its 14th birthday in September and some original members are 
still with us. We are painters, and all still learning the art, but also friends. Please drop 
in any Saturday morning and have a tea or coffee with us. You will be very welcome, 
see "work" in progress and may be tempted to "have a go" or even join us some 
Saturday mornings at 10am. We meet every Saturday but one or two members who 
work shifts come as often as they can. Few rules, if any, low membership fee and 
masses of things to try. It's fun and everyone CAN paint, honestly, it's just guidance 
that’s needed!  
 

Meetings held in Upwood Village Hall, 10am to 12 noon every Saturday. Contact: Fran 
Ashfield 711411 for more information.   
 
 
UPWOOD & RAVELEYS COMMUNITY ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION  
 

The Upwood & Raveley Community Allotments Association are 
delighted to announce that , following their recent application to the 
Community Chest Fund, they have just been awarded a grant 
towards three important projects at the Upwood & Raveley sites:  
supply and fitting of a security barrier for the 2

nd
 access to the 

Upwood site (Huntingdon Road); securely siting a hardwood 
bench (already donated) for the Community Orchard area and the 
sourcing of water troughs for both Upwood and Raveley sites.    
Work will be put in hand immediately.       
 

We currently have some small plots available to rent, which will be ideal for first-time 
‘allotmenteers’ or for those wanting just a small plot to grow summer salads and 
winter greens.  With rents for these smaller plots set at a mere £7.50 pa, they are a 
bargain. Interested? Contact either the parish clerk – Carol Bilverstone email: 
parishclerk@upwood.org or URCAA secretary - Liz Carter – 01487 813008 email: 
liz@backtracks.biz  
 

mailto:parishclerk@upwood.org
mailto:liz@backtracks.biz
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SPOTLIGHT ON UPWOOD & THE RAVELEYS PARISH COUNCILLORS 
  

The Parish Council (PC) meets on the first Monday of every month (except August) in 
the Village Hall at 7pm. Parishioners are very welcome to attend and can submit items 
for discussion prior to the  meeting by contacting the clerk. The PC works hard on 
behalf of all parishioners so let’s find out more about the people behind the title. 
 

Robin Howe has lived in Upwood for 27 years. In 2010 he joined 
the campaign against the threat of Traveller sites in the Parish, 
joining the PC at the same time to enable parishioners’ views to be 
voiced in a more official capacity, and to gain the opportunity to 
hold HDC to more account. He soon became the Chairman and our 
Parish’s District Councillor. Robin enjoys improving the 
performance of the PC and delivering better services to Parishioners. He would like to 
achieve the greater integration of Farm Close and Fairmead into the Parish and 
oversee the completion of a successful Community Led Plan. 
 

Garth Slater became a Parish Councillor in November 2013 and 
Vice-Chairman in April 2014. He has lived in the same house in 
Upwood for 40 years. ‘I have used Upwood as a dormitory for 35 
years, without giving anything back. Now that I have retired and am 
on the PC I hope that I am doing so.' He is on the Finance Committee 
and liaises with the URCAA to keep the PC advised of their events 
and any queries. He aims to help the PC to achieve “Quality Council” status, enabling 
it to move forward into new areas and responsibilities which will benefit the villages. 
 

Jason Edwards has lived in the area for over 50 years, originally in 
Upwood but now in Ramsey. He was co-opted in March this year to 
fill a vacancy, since he has always had a keen interest in village life. 
His main responsibility is Footpaths and Ditches but Jason would love 
to encourage more parishioners to take an active interest in village 
life. He is really enjoying being able to put something back into his community. 
 
 

Fiona Hopkins became a Councillor in February 2013 ‘I wanted to 
put something back into the community I enjoy living in.’ She has 
lived in the area for 17 years. She is responsible for leading the CLP 
and a member of the Finance Committee. She enjoys being involved 
in the decision-making processes that help to ensure that the parish 
continues to evolve and is able to maintain its unique identity. She would like to raise 
the profile of the Parish Council so people in the community become more aware of 
what it does and how it is working for the community.  
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Jean Noble has lived in Upwood since 1974 and became a member 
of the PC in March 2012 to become involved in both maintaining 
the 'village' feel of Upwood while allowing sufficient development 
for it to grow and develop. Her responsibilities encompass Play 
Areas, Health and Safety and Risk Assessment. She hopes to help 

to maintain a healthy, happy Parish. 
 

Josephine (Jo) Paxton has been an Upwood resident for 35 years. 
She became a Councillor over 20 years ago because ‘I believe very 
strongly if we do not speak out for ourselves then we cannot expect 
planners and developers to understand our needs.’ Jo is liaison for 
Upwood School, Fairmead and Farm Close. She enjoys being 
involved in the future of this parish and hopes that as a Parish Councillor she can 
ensure stability and the knowledge that the future of the Parish is in good hands. 
 

Andrew Perkins has lived in the village for 39 years. He has been on 
the PC for 10 years and maybe more. He is the Planning and Tree 
Officer and joined the council to support village life. His aim is to 

see a harmonious and contented village.  
 

Gill Shelford moved to Upwood in January 1976. She became a 
Parish Councillor at the last election. ‘I felt that I would like to be 
able to help by expressing my opinions and those that I had 
gathered from my many acquaintances.’ Her responsibilities 
include the PC’s contribution to this newsletter and Revision of the 
Regulations Regarding the Cemetery. Gill believes that the 
members of the PC work well together and endeavour to represent the needs of all 
parishioners and hopes that this will continue, to the benefit of everyone. 
 

Keith Sisman moved to Upwood 25 years ago. He stood for election 
about 10 years ago because he wanted to ‘to help improve our 
community as it grows.’ He is responsible for Roads, Grass, Hedges 
& Verges and co-ordinates Speedwatch in Upwood. He enjoys being 
an active member of the PC and would like to see the Parish 
continuing to improve whilst maintaining its traditional feel. 
 

Carol Bilverstone has lived in Upwood for 10 years and was officially 
appointed Clerk in April 2014. She is also the Responsible Financial 
Officer and the Burials Officer and is employed by the PC to carry 
out its statutory functions and powers. Carol gains a great sense of 
satisfaction in making things happen, resolving issues and enabling 
projects to come to fruition. 
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UPWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS 
 

FAREWELL! The end of a school year is always tinged with sadness, as our Year 6 
pupils leave their Primary years behind and move onto Secondary School.  Year 6 
entertained us on their final day with their wonderful Leavers’ Concert.  Well done 
Year 6.   

 

We also say a sad ‘Goodbye’ to several members of staff at the end of the term.  Mrs 
Lynn Perkins has worked at Upwood Primary School for 25 years in our Foundation 
class and has helped and guided many youngsters through their first year at school.  A 
special assembly and party were held to wish Mrs Perkins well in her retirement. We 
also said goodbye to Miss Stroud. She has enjoyed her time with us immensely, but 
wanted to find a school closer to her home. She has guided our last two Year 6 classes 
through their final year, including directing the Christmas and Leavers’ Performances 
and leading the children through their end of Key Stage 2 Assessment Tests.   Both 
members of staff will be greatly missed by all staff and pupils.   
 

HELLO! We welcome to our staff team, Miss Bloomfield, who will be teaching Year 3 
and Mrs Bennison and Mrs Munford who will be supporting in Foundation class.  We 
offer them a warm welcome to the Upwood Primary community. 
 

AND FINALLY… We wish all members of our school community, pupils, parents, carers 
and staff a wonderful summer break.  Good Luck Year 6 as you prepare for Secondary 
School. 
 
 

WEA UPWOOD BRANCH  
 

WEA UPWOOD BRANCH is delighted to announce that the Autumn Term course this 
year will be *1,000 YEARS OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE * with Mike Muncaster. The 
course starts Wednesday morning 10am on 17 September in Upwood Village Hall.  
This is a 10 week course and the fee will be £48, payable at the first session.   

Concessions for unwaged are available, just contact the Secretary (Liz Carter) 
or Treasurer (Roger Peckover) in confidence.   
 

This is bound to be a popular course which will cover a wide range of 
topics relating to the changing agricultural landscape and farming 
practices over the centuries, illustrated with case studies. Mike 

Muncaster is one of the most popular WEA tutors and comes highly 
recommended.    
 

To reserve a place on this course, contact Liz Carter (Secretary) by email:  
liz@backtracks.biz or phone 01487 813008 (voicemail if out). 
 

mailto:liz@backtracks.biz
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HOME TO HOME 
 

Home to Home is a women’s group which meets on the last Monday of the month in 
the Village Hall at 8.00 pm. Everyone is welcome to come along as a visitor to enjoy an 
evening of talks, demonstrations or activities and we aim to interest women of all 
ages.   
 

For our June meeting we visited Buckden Tower. We had a very informative tour of 
the tower and the grounds and afterwards enjoyed tea and home-made cakes which 
were very welcome. Our last meeting was on Monday 28 July when we had an 
AmDram night. 
 

Following the success of the May fashion show we have booked another show for our 
November meeting when autumn/winter clothing will be available for purchase.  We 
will supply more details in the next edition of the newsletter but in the meantime bear 
the date in mind as we expect the tickets to fly! 
 

For more information on future meetings please telephone Jackie on 711329. 
 
MEET & MUNCH 
 

Summer Fun! We enjoyed lots of fun and laughter for our “June is 
Bursting Out all Over” lunch party held in the Village Hall on 
Saturday 7 June 2014.  Members came dressed in their summer 
finery, including decorated hats festooned with flowers.  Our team 
of ladies provided a delightful hot lunch with a glass or two of 
sparkle to add to the party mood. We were delighted to welcome 
the Upwood Uke Group, who entertained us with a medley of 
tunes, which soon had us singing and clapping along – a big ‘thank 
you’ to Doug McLeod and his musicians. 
 

During the following months, our delightful “Afternoon Teas” will be provided for 
members by our team of ladies from 3.00pm to 4.30pm on the following dates – 
2

nd
 August 2014 and 6

th
 September 2014. 

We are a lively friendly group who meet for “tea and chat”, so if you are an Upwood & 
the Raveley’s resident, aged 55 plus why not join us?  Contact Mags Dudley 812424 
for more details.  
 
GREAT FEN PROJECT 

The next Great Fen Local Group Ramble is on Wednesday, 13 August 10am. We will be 

walking Woodman's Way, a 6.5-mile walk (park in March) and meet at St Wendreda's 

church) Contact Adrian Kempster 07983 850886, adriankempster001@gmail.com 

mailto:adriankempster001@gmail.com
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UPWOOD ST PETER’S CHURCH 
 

There will be no service at St Peter’s on the first Sunday of the month. Other services 
are as shown in the events diary. The following do not follow the normal pattern: 
31 August: No Service  
21 September: Morning Prayer and an invitation to join St Mary’s Harvest Festival 
Please look at the small notice board outside the church if you are unsure of what is 
happening.  
 

Every five years our church architect comes and inspects the church and we receive 
what is called a quinquennial report of repairs and work that needs to be done to St. 
Peter’s to maintain the building, our last report was in 2012.  We are gradually getting 
these repairs and work done, but this is subject to when we have enough funds.  The 
fabric fund is used for repairs and maintenance of the fabric of the church, including 
furniture and the building. 
 

In July we will have had work done in the belfry repairing the louver slats in the top of 
the tower, the belfry bell-room floor and the ladders that go up to the bells, all this 
will cost just under £500. There is also work to be done on the North aisle roof and as I 
write we are waiting for confirmation of when this work will begin. 
 

If you want to see where the money that we have raised for the fabric fund is being 
spent then the accounts for the church are on the back notice board in the church. 
The upkeep of a Grade 1 listed building does not come cheap and all of the work has 
to be approved by the church architect. The people carrying out the work on our 
church are people that have worked on other church buildings and have the approval 
of the architect.                Jean Place 
 
 
 
RAMSEY BRIDGE CLUB 
 
This small friendly club meets on Thursday evenings in Bury Village Hall at 7pm to play 
Duplicate Bridge. There are up to six tables  and charge £2 per evening to cover the 
cost of hiring the hall, with as many cups of tea or coffee as you wish. 
 

New members are always very welcome, but you do need to have a partner. If you 
would like any more information please contact Paddy Slater 812006, email: 
paddy@gpslater.co.uk 
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UPWOOD AND THE RAVELEYS HISTORY GROUP AND VILLAGE HISTORY PROJECT 
 

The History Group is a friendly group that meets in Upwood Village Hall on the third 
Wednesday of alternate months.  The meeting in July was the AGM followed by a talk 
by Liz St Hill Davis entitled “Kill or Cure - Dr T.J. Walker”.  The next meeting will be on 
17 September and will be a talk by Andrew Tatham entitled “A Group Photograph – 
Before, Now and In-Between” - an evening of First World War Family History; 
particularly appropriate in this centenary year of the outbreak of World War I.  
In November (19) the talk will be more local with a discussion of new discoveries at 
the ERMINE Street Excavations. 
 

Edwardian Upwood: We are planning a project to explore the available records to 
define how the villages looked in 1910, who owned the various properties, who lived 
in them and what trades were carried out.  Longer term we hope to compare these 
records for properties and land with current use to give a broad-based, overall 
summary for the modern villages but with no specific detail for a property.  If anyone 
is interested in contributing to this project please let us know. 
 

We are also developing a time-line chart of the villages.  We are interested in anything 
that happened back to the medieval period but also more recent events.  If you have 
any information, however minor, please let us know. 
 

The cost for a membership is £10 but visitor are welcome to individual meetings at a 
cost of £3. Contact Ian Gaunt 710702; ian.gaunt@care4free.net. 
 
 
RAMSEY AND DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB 
 

The Club meets in the Ramsey Community Centre at 7.30pm on the third 
Monday of most months with a variety of talks and demonstrations.  
There was no meeting in July as it was our annual show held at the Ramsey 
Rural Museum.  
 

We do not have a meeting in August (recovering from the show) but on 22 
September we have a talk on “Soft fruits” by Peter Jackson.  On 20 October 

the talk is on “RHS Vegetable Trials” by Mike Day.  In November we hold the AGM of 
the club followed by a talk by David White who will be describing his time at the Royal 
Parks, No 10 (yes that one), Clarence House and Buckingham Palace.  This should give 
an insight into a very different type of gardening.   
 

Annual membership of the Club costs £10 and visitors are welcome to individual 
meetings at £2.  For further information please contact Ian Gaunt 710702; 
ian.gaunt@care4free.net. 

mailto:ian.gaunt@care4free.net
mailto:ian.gaunt@care4free.net
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TABLE TENNIS CLUB 
 

The club AGM was well attended and a new committee elected. Jack Holloway has 
stepped down and Peter Angier replaces him as our treasurer. Jack was complimented 
on his sterling work over the past years. Sophie Evans has been replaced by Ann 
Pickford as the club secretary. Sophie was thanked for her contributions to the club. 
Chairman David Williams and committee members Dennis Halstead, Ann Deaville and 
Phil Manning were re-elected. 
 

Both sessions of coaching by Roger Greenwood were well received and benefited 
those attending.  An outing has been organised in August to Ely, where members can 
spend time looking around the town and the cathedral before enjoying afternoon tea 
in ‘The Almonry’.  
 

Although the Tuesday night club is full, there are still vacancies in the Wednesday 
afternoon club which meets 2.30-4.30pm. 
For information contact David Williams 812923; hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk 
 
WORLD WAR 1 COMMEMORATIVE EVENT - HUNTINGDON 
 

Cambridgeshire County Council is part of ‘The Great War, Between the Lines’ project 
and is holding a free commemorative event on 3 August 2014, 1-5pm at 
Hinchingbrooke House, Huntingdon. 
  

The event aims to raise awareness of this hugely important milestone in world history 
and there will be activities to engage families as well as inform and educate. 'The Last 
Day of Peace' will include activities of interest to all ages. The event will be attended 
by the deputy Lord Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire. 
The event will include: 
· Re-enactors - in costume – to help bring alive the spirit of the Great War 
· The Music Hall Society who will perform music of the period. Somersham Brass Band 
will also be playing music from the war years 
· The Combat Veteran Players will perform short extracts of Hamlet and selected 
Rupert Brooke readings.  
· Six exhibitions including photographs, documents and letters from Cambridgeshire, 
Belgium and France 
· Vignettes and reading of letters to and from the front 
· Displays from St Neots Museum 
· Expert advice on family history from Cambridgeshire Archives  
There will also be Vintage Cycles, a display of Shire Horses in the grounds and a 
veteran car, as well as light refreshments on sale. 

 

mailto:hollyhouse.upwood@tiscali.co.uk
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BOOK YOUR PLACE AT THIS YEAR’S CARERS AWAY DAY 
Do you care for someone? 
 

A carer is a person of any age – adult or child – who provides unpaid support to a 
partner, child, relative or friend, who could not manage to live independently, or 
whose health and wellbeing would deteriorate without this help. Those receiving this 
care may need help due to frailty, disability or a serious health condition, mental ill 
health or substance misuse.  
 

Cambridgeshire’s Carers Away Day 2014 is being held on Friday 3
rd

 October from 
10am to 4pm at the Marriott Hotel in Huntingdon. This free annual event provides 
carers with the opportunity to take part in informal discussion groups with expert 
speakers, relax, get creative and have fun by taking part in a range of afternoon 
activities, and to visit the marketplace of information and advice stands. Lunch and 
refreshments are provided. 
 

This is an opportunity to meet other carers and share your stories and experiences. 
Places are limited so please book early to avoid disappointment.  To book your place 
at the Carers Away Day 2014 contact the Carers Support Team on 01480 377616 or by 
emailing: CarersSupportTeam@cambridgeshire.gov.uk  
 

**There may be support for carers to attend the event so please ask for any assistance 
you might need to enable you to come.  
For more information about the day visit www.cambridgeshire.net  

mailto:CarersSupportTeam@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
http://www.cambridgeshire.net/
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WHO’S WHO IN THE VILLAGES 
 

Organisation Contact Telephone 

Art Group Frances Ashfield 711411 

Book Lovers Group Liz Carter 813008 

Brownies Louise Jackson 079211 97850 

Community Bus Co-ordinator Dave Blandford 711330 

County Councillor Michael Tews tew180@gmail.com 

Cricket Club David Drage 07796 352200 

Cross Keys Golf Society Dave Murray 815071 

District Councillor (Chair of Parish Council) Robin Howe 814393 

History Group Ian Gaunt 710702 

Home to Home Anne-Marie Cracknell 
Jackie Johnston 

812195 
711329 

Meet and Munch Mags Dudley 812424 

Parish Clerk (inc Allotments) Carol Bilverstone 812447 

Ramsey Bridge Club B & A Quinton 813349 

Ramsey Camera Club Trevor Brown 711541 

Ramsey Choral Society June Green 813562 

Ramsey & District Garden Club Ian Gaunt 710702 

Ramsey Rural Museum Terry Haslin 815609 

Ramsey Tennis Club Jason Tuxworth 07855 887017 

Small to Tall (Upwood School Clubs) Angie Dean 802086 

Speed Watch Keith Sisman 710552 

St Peter’s Church Matters Jean Place 813742 

St Peter’s Handbells Ann-Marie Cracknell 812195 

Table Tennis Club David Williams 812923 

U3A John Austin 01733  844474 

Upwood Business Association Frances Ashfield 711411 

Upwood Community Orchard Liz Carter 813008 

Upwood Quilters Margaret Jones 814031 

Upwood & Raveley Community Allotments  Liz Carter 813008 

Upwood and Raveley Community Archive Judith Harvey 710219 

Upwood School PTA Jody Howell 812843 

Upwood Pantomime Society Doug McLeod 814114 

UVH Performing Arts Events / [act] Shows Doug McLeod 814114 

Village Hall Hire Bob Child 815475 

Village Fete Committee Andrew Peck 711372 

W.E.A Liz Carter 813008 
 

The editors are diligent but regret that they cannot accept responsibility for any inaccuracies or omissions 
 

 

Editorial Team:   Paul Charman 814707 Judith Harvey 710219 Pauline McLeod 814114 
 

 e-mail address: upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk  
 

Deadline for the October issue is  15 September, 2014 
 

The Newsletter can also be viewed and downloaded online: www.upwood.org 

mailto:upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.upwood.org/

